
2011 Spring Garden Classes
Saturdays 10-11 am at Tait Farm
All Classes are Free of Charge

Please call to register ~ 814-466-3411

April 16 – Building & Planting a Raised Bed Garden with Jackie Bonomo & Chris Igo
A  hands-on, all weather workshop! We will build with corners, boards, lasagna soil layering, and offer a suggestion
sheet for continuous 3 season cropping. Come see what your family can grow, fitting a lot into a little space!

April 23 – Success with Backyard Asparagus with Kim Tait
Growing asparagus is easy if you know a few things and have a little patience. A well-planted and tended home
patch can offer years of delicious, fresh spears. Get ready to start digging those trenches this spring!

April 30 – Growing Culinary Herbs with Kim Tait
Having fresh herbs to pick and cook with is one of the most delicious home gardening experiences. Herbs can be
grown in small spaces (in pots) and in larger places (the garden). We will get you excited to grow your own!

May 7 – Best Practices for Tasty Tomatoes with Jackie Bonomo
What tips and techniques really produce good crops of succulent, delicious tomatoes? Come find out the
collective wisdom on the plant that tastes of summer

May 14 – Fragrant Gardens with Deb McManus
Your garden can provide seasons of scent beginning in early spring and extending through late autumn. We will
explore the palette of on-going fragrances provided by trees, shrubs, perennials, annuals, herbs, bulbs and vines.

May 21 – Raising Raspberries with Jackie Bonomo
Luscious yellow, black, red, and purple raspberries! Planting, pruning, fertilizing and watering; we will teach you
the “how - to” of raspberry care.

May 28 - Flowering Shrubs for the Home Landscape with Chris Igo & Val Zoller
Flowering Shrubs not only provide substantial structure to the garden, but also contribute year-round interest
with color, fragrance and foliage. Learn about these garden workhorses and how they might grace your garden.

June 4 – Roses in the Cottage Garden with Lenore Foster
Learn how to get your roses off to a good start, with suggestions for the best use of them in beds and borders.  We
will also showcase this season’s selections and discuss how roses and cottage perennials complement each other.

June 11 – Simple Summer Salads with Cindy Tait Law
See and sample some ideas for using early summer vegetables in easy and delicious ways. Lettuce,
Spinach, asparagus, peas and radishes are fresh and beautiful components in early summer salads.
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